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B } A dry goods store la being built in Brondway, | Latest Intelligence. adel FY Wo WHYTAL WHVTA] —&€ 7 a AWA DVRERTISEMENTS 

New York, one of the plute glass windows of . Migs ~NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
"DRY 600DS! DRY 800DS! 
'FTYHE Subscriber has received per recent arrivals 
| his Fall supplies, which, in consequence of the 
lateness of the senson, he is disposed 10 offer al a 

| very low figure, viz. :— 

which is said to be 70 feet wild, The Persia arrived at New York on the 26th, 

There is some talk of establishing a newspaper land the Jason at Newfoundland on the 27ih. By 

on board of the Great Eastérn, not only for the | these arrivals we learn that : — 
entertainment of vassengers; but also as a means | . p 

of communicating, instantly on her arrival, all The Great Eistern was expected to sail from 
the news she brings. ‘Holyhead on the 24th, The Queen was to visit 

Among the distinguished arrivals by one of het duritig her spur in Vales. 

Leather and Finding Store. 
No 2 CHEAPSIDE...covis. MARKET SQUARE, 

HALIFAX, N. 8B. 

Dealers in Sole and Upper Leather, Bindings, Linings 
Shoemakers Tools, and other findings. 

LEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION 
Ld 

the recent steamers from Europe, is Madame | The Zurich rumours were conflicting. Some Hides, Skins, and Oil bought to order. en Sry Rd ad lied 7 oes aed 

Omar Pacha, wife of the celebrated Turkish | reports spoke of delays and misunderstandings| 3. 5 ly. Flounced Tweed ory the Robes ’ 

commander who won so many ladrels in Silistria. | regarding Lombardy, The Debals and others Hi. 

She has come to reside in this country, at least 
for the present. lt will be remembered that 
when she was first married to Omar Pacha she 
accompanied him in bis campaigns, he at that 
time not sharing the Tui kish notions about wo- 
men. At the close of the Crimean war, Cmar 
Pacha yielded to more ambitious views, and 
married the daughter of Hafiz Pacha. The first 
wite refused to enter hig harem, and obtained a 

we 
say that the signing of the treaty was hourly ex-| ~~ pull 

oe and the Congress which is to follow the Scrofula, or King’ S Evil, 
‘onference had been convened, all the Great] slo ia Aes hse AT 

) - bore sented. | ds a constitutional disease, u 0 

a 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 

It was reported that Prince Napoleon was about | wok and poor. Being in the circulation, it 

to visit London. pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free 

from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 

Cloth and Sealskin Cloakings, with Trimm®ngs 
| to match, 

Doeskins, Sattinetts, Flannels, Ribbons, &e., 
AL80,— A superior quality Cotton WARP, in 

every colour. 
JOHN SILVER, 

Upper Water Street, 

Garibaldi bad issued a stirring manifesto to Opposite Commereial Whar. Nov. 2.4 w. 

the troops, and says the hour of struggle 
# : - thes. not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously _ Lar. 

divorce, She has resided wn Paris about two Sp oll. C giddat ards o caused w, mercurial disease, low living,.dis- 1859 FALL GOODS 1859 

Ah bay very dull. Corn with a declining ten-| ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth R. McMurray & Co., 
No. 40 Barrington St. 

(Opposite the Parade.) 

ie for Sale at extraordinary Low PRICES, 
a large and desirable assortment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
— Consisting, in part, of— 

Cases Dress Goods, Winseys and new style Crossovers, 
from 3.d aud upwards, and of every other material— 
the cheapest and best Stock in the city. 

SHAWLS and MANTLES, ~a splendid assortment 
Men's Clothing, which for style, workmanship and 
material, will dely comoetftion, 

Cases Furnishing Gonde. Millinery and Haberdashery, 
Cases and Bales Woolen Goods. among which are 
some very cheap Lots in Seal Skins, Cheviots, 
Mantle Cloths, Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, &c, 

Grey, White and Striped SHIRTINGS. 
As our present premises are not sufficiently capacious, 

we are obliged to make a speedy clearance of our Stock, 
and will therefore offer it much below ordinary prices. 

COMMERCE HOU=E. 
Nov. 2. 

and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What- 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con- 
stitution, descending *¢ from parents to children 

unto the third and fourth eration ;”’ indeed, 

it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “1 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children.” 

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 

tubercles ; in the glands, swellings; and on 

. the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor- 
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu- 

tions not only suffer from scrofulous com- 
plaints, but they have far less power to with- 
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse- 
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in’ the 
system. Most of the consumption which de- 
cimates the human family has its origin directly 

in this scrofulous contamination; and many 

destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 

are aggravated by the same cause. 
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 

their persons are invaded by this lurking in- 

fection, and their health is undermined by it. 

To cleanse it from the system wé must renovate 

the blood by an alterative medicine, and in- 
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in 

During our visit to Lowell we were shown| The Dublin Evening Post states that the 

through the Laboratory of our celebrated | Cunard stewmers are to touch at Cork and 
countryman, Dr J. C. Avr. Searcely could | Queenstown both out and home. 

we have believed what is seen there without| Two more steel-plated line of battle ships, to 
proof beyond disputing. be called the Mincio and the Ticino, were soon 
They consume a barrel of solid Pills, about | to be commenced. 

50,000 doses and 3 barrels of Cherry Pectoral. | po French troops assembled for. operations 

i» ssa, vod br OR Bary an incon | against Morocco are estim ted at about 22,000 
8 men. The advance was to take place on the 

point? 170,000 doses a day! ! Filty million 15th inst. 

of doses per year !!!—What acres und thou- 
sands of acres of sick beds does this spread be-| A French gunboat was trying to make its 

way by the Languedoc Canal and Garunne to fore the imaginatian! And what sympathies 
the Atlantic, the object being to ascertain and woe'—1rue, not all of this is taken b 

the very sick, but alas, much of it 1s. This whether war vessels of small draft can proceed 

Cherry Drop and this sugared Pill ure to be the from one sea to the other without passing under 
the gun of Gibralier. companion of pain and anguish and, sinking 

rorrow—the inheritance our mother Eve be- 
queathed to the whole family of man. Here 
the infunt darling has been tonched too early 
by the blight that withers half our race. lis 
little Jungs are affected and only watching and 
waiting shall tell which way its breath shall 
turn. This red drop on its table is the tallis- 
sman on which its lite shall hang ‘There the 
blossom of the world just bursting into Wowan- 

hood, is stricken also. Affections most ussi- 

duous care skills not, she is still fading away 
The wan messenger comes nearer and nearer 
every week. This little medicment shall go 
there, their last perhaps their only hope. 
The strong man hus planted in his vitals, this 
same disease. This red drop by bis side is help- 
ing him wrestle with the. inexorable enemy : 
the wife of his bosom and the cherubs of his 
heart are waiting in sick sorrow and fear lest 
the rod on which they lean in this world, be 
broken. 

QO Doctor! Spare no skill, nor cost, nor 
toil, to give the perishing sick the best that 
Luman a t can give.— Galveston, Texas, News. 

TT FRANCE. 

— — 

* BROWN BROTHERS & C0., 
SUCCESSORS 10 

JOHN WNWAYILOR, 
AVE the pleasure to announce to their 
friends and customers that they have 

tuken the shop, 

No. 25 Granville Street, 
In Messrs. Dechezean & Crow's building, adjoin- 
ing Mr, Wm. Gossip’s Book Store, where they are now 
epared to sell DRUGS, MEDICINES, SPICuS, 
YE STUFFS, &o¢, on their usual favorable terms. 
‘Further supplies are daily expeeted. 
Oct 12. 4 AYER'S §- 

MR. JAMES W HITM AN, Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the most effectual remedy which the medical 

Attorney. Notary & Real Estate \gent, | skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal . Itis ecom- 

No. 50 Bedford Row, bined the most active remedials that have 
HALIFAX, N. 8. been discovered for the ion of this foul 

7 Mr. Whitman’s business in New York conducted disorder from the blood, and the reseue of the 

as formerly, at 4% WALL STREET, tem from its destructive consequences. 
Oct. 12 —=I1 m. Hence 1t should be employed for the cure of 

. not only scrofula, but also those other affec- 

FOR SALE! 
- HE Subscriber offers, at private 
RR 1 sale, a NEW DWELLING HOUSE, 

one and a half story, 24 feet by 
32 feet, with an IL Kitchen and Wood-house 
connected, situated on the Woodworth road, in : 
Pleasant Valley, Cornwallis. It is pleasantly - 
situated, about one and a half miles fiom the Village 
of Berwick, and would be an eligible sitiation for a 
Mechanic. 
The House is now nearly completed, and the pur- 

chaser can have, at-hi¥ optien, from three to five acres 
of land part of which is in a good state of cultivation. 

‘I'erms of payment made easy. 
For further particulars. apply to J. M. Parker, Ksq, 

of Berwick, or to the Sulscriber, 
WIL' IAM H. CHUTE, 

Pleasant Vallev, Oct. 15th, 1859, 
Oct. 296. —5ins,, pd. 

W. & C. MURDOCH & ©0., 

y 

— — ———— 

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
CORNER OF 

The French navy continues'to attract atten. tions which arise from it, sueh as Ervrrive , 

tion, “ It is unquestionably undergoing further EGR BS: Bs —- he drymony's Firs, a SQUARE 

amentation, but to what extent is a matter of r Ervsieeras, Pirres, PustuLss, 

SOME 7 I wiaiisald gs 1 LADIES EXPANSION SKELETON SKIRTS!| Buovcmes, Briss and Bors, Toxons, Terres JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE, 
Made from Watch Spring Steel, and Sarr Raum, Scarp Heap, Rixoworx, ‘ 

ITALY. 
On Saturday, at Monza, the Romagnese de- 

putation was received by the King of Sardinia, 
The Provisional Government of the Romagna 

have not limited their diplomatic activity to the 
offer of throwing themselves inte the arms of 

Sardinia. It seews that at the same time they 

Rueonatism, Sypriviric and MercouriaL Dis- 
Eases, Drorsy, Dysreesia, Demuity, and, 
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM VITIA- 

tid oR Impure Broon. The popular belief 
in impurity of the blood" is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 

parti : and virtue of this Sarsapa- 
rilla is to puri 

Received at the Lonpox House, 5s. each. 
OF the above received per steamer Eastern 

1 | 00 State and Boston and Halifax from Bo-ton 
KE. BILLING Je. & 1 O 

N. B.—A very large discouat to wholesale buyers 

MELODEONS! 

RISES per Steamers ¢ Balbec,’ ¢ Eastern 
State,’ and * Canada,’ 

250 PACKAGES 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 

Fall and Winter 

hous which sound Tews wpe 5 | DRY GOODS i it which sound he is i ible in 
are urging the Tuscans to make common cause No Musical Instrument is 50 well ada, ted for wilt ia hn - 

with Shem, - the ‘aimexniion scheme, failing 10 | the family sReasislhlire the: lodeon. contaminated constitutions. Thess G SR 3 

make the Prince of Carignan its sovercign by | No Musical instrament yields so much delightful | Ayer's Cathartic Pills business, ‘The ms Hu otf Wholesale Lee ig is 

popular choice. music for #0 litte money us the Me odeon. ’ respectfully invited. 

A collision is almost daily expected between 
the Bolognese troops under General Fanti's com- 
mand, and ibe soldiery of the Pope. Their res 
pective advanced posts are ouly at a musket Colonial Book Store. 
shot'¢ distance from one another. It is trae that MELODEONS 

the Pope bas disclaimed having given any orders Ag ont: Lpeine for a small country Church 
for attack, but attack may proceed from General A Re 

(olomal Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

No Musical Instrument is more quickly learned 
thn the Melodeon. 

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, 
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human organ- 
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 

ON HANDw— 

Indigo, Nutmegs, Fancy Soaps, and Chests 
Congou TEA. y 3 

Oct. 12.6 ins. 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Fan, who, like Garnbaldi, is su 10 see no 

Coloma) Bonk Stere. properties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
: " : : So bos Subscriber wishes to sell 

MELODEONS. ain or ph debility is astonished to find his - . / i 

other hope for ltaly than in the arbitration of | The best Instraliil) 4 improve and truin the hes pert in restored by a remedy at once so Fillags, Ky leatord im Kingston 

arms, is forcus amoant to 12 000 men, to be | voices of a Choir is a Meloseon. t do they cure the every-day complaints ro 3 3 
still _more reinforced by 4,000 Tuscans, This Ce BYP ee of ly , ‘but also many forsaidabie and There 1s en the Lot 

3 . é aw m my American Almanac, 3 : - 
SR. army of the Papal General, Kalber-| would do well to buy a Mel MN aaa tain re <0 thelr cures and directions | Got up in good style, neatly finished throughout, 

The Times Cosrespondent says :—* The Duke 
de Grumeont had an interview with the Pope, 
aud 4 conferences with Cardinal Auto. 
welli. This latter repeatedly endeavoured to 
discuss with the French Ambassador the pro- 

jecis of reforin contemplated by the Pontifical 
Government ; but the Duke evaded the subject, 
thinking ull such schemes both insincere und 
impracticable. He insists on the separation of 
the Government of the Legations, a pe.nt which 

the Curditinl positiv ly refuses to give up. 
Hence a certain coldness in the further inter- 
course between the Papal Court and ihe French 
Euvoy, The Pope loudly complains that itis 

ments] anguish, and vot physical suffering, 

for their use in the following complaints: Costive- 
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered 
Sty of heh Ind: - , Pam i" and ge 
naction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss o 

tite, Jaundice, and other kindred prom of 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions. ' 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
. , YOR THB RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Floarseness, 

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump- 

tion, and for the relief of Consuamptive 

Patients in advanced stages of the 

disease. 

MELODEONS. 
By sp cial arrangements with the manufacturers, 

these Instruments are now sold by the Sub- 
scriber at American prices, - 

Coloninvl Book Store. 
MELODEONS. 

Parties purchasing two or mere will be allowed 
a handsome discount. 

(with slight exceptions, with a Work-shop sttached. 
Arso,~A STABLE and WAGGON-HOUSE - 

and a neverfailing Well of Water, and about 
60 voune Fruir Trees just beginning to bear, 

Said lot is situated between the mans,on house of 
the subscriber and the new Store of M. M, Daley, Esq. 
Being in the centre of a thriving Village, and in the 
midst of Manufacturers, Merchants, and Farmers, 
would be a rare chance for a Boarding house, or it 
would suit as a Physician's re idence, or a Blacksmith, 
a "l'ailor, or any other respectable mechanical business 
might be carried on with advantage. 
Terms of sale;/~half uf the purchase money to be 

paid on the delivery of tha Deed, the remainder may 
remain ou mortgage for a time. ~~ Apply lo 

© JOHN E PEARSON, 
Kingston Village, aylesfdor, 

Colonial Book Store 
MELODEONS. 

Where one cannot purchase, it will often be ad- 
visable to unite with some friend and buy one 
in partnership. 

Colonial Hook Stare. 
| MELODEONS. 
These Instruments rarely get out of tune and 

are unafiected by damp or cold. 
: Colonial Book Store. 

hicks is Kili Sag 
MELODEONS Bo wide is Pe field of ER A n- Nov, 2.5%—4 ins. : pe anid swens: 

y : ; y , erous are: the cases of its cures, tha 
which is killing hin Orders by letter will be attended 9 wun AH Sire ot section of country abounds Np — pub- TLONDON HO U SE, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
MFELODEONS licly known, who have been restored irom alarming SEPTEMBER 2th, 1859. 

even des te diseases of the lungs by its 
- wn A F. beg to inform our numerous patrons that our 
use. When once tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to esca 

These Instruments can be so firmly packed in 
, Kossuta's RerusN 10 ENGLAND. —| "| ore, that no transportation can injure thew. 

M. Kossuib, the distinguished Huniarian chief,” 
\ business is now regularly resumed in al. its do- 

! un : Colomial Book Stare. | oh ervation, and where its virtues ere known, t riments, at our newly purchased Warehouse, in 

retugned 10 England at the beginning of last{. MELODLONS. ublie no longer hesitate what antidote to employ Granville Streets hitheato ogcupied by H. D. Frost, ksq. 

do He intends remaining bere, with his | On account of the drawback allowed, these In- for the distressing and dangerous affections of the Our new premises being far uv ore spicious and ele- 

fawily, to watch th prog of events abroad. struments will be supplied to Nova Scotians ulmopsry organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust n the 
commutiity have fuiled and been discarded, this 

has grained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they cdmn never forget, and pro- 
duced enres too numerous aud too remarkable ta 

_ be forgetwen, 

He still, we understand, has hopes for his country. 

Governor Sir George Grey and Lady Grey 
have reached England from the Cape. The same 
ship which conveyed thein bome wards seems 10 
have brought a memorial from the colonists, pray- 

, - geut than those papapes by 1he receny copflagration, 

ab less than American prices, we have propertionstely increased facilit es for attend. 

ing to the wapts of cur customers, 

THE STOCK OF 

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS, 
Colonial Sok Store. 

at i Be MFELODEONS, 

JAMES DEMILI 
d Corner King apd Geman Strects, 
Muy 8, te St. John, N. B. PREPARED BY Now daily arriving, ‘will be found to embrace cur 

ing the Queen fur Sir George's re Appoint nb ’ + \ usually nensit w. Fe mert of articles of' Elegance 
Ww } \ * be Re : p » ) 4 £ MLE. Br 

oY & o i U g ! ' k ; 

Sir John ey Paul and Sivan, now yoder | | 
DPR. J. C. AYER & Lo, and Utility, il every depmrtment, wil of which will ba 

sentence in Woking prison, will be released Tro 
LOWELL, MASS. 

MORTON & COGSWELL, Agents, Hauray, N. 5B, 

offered at quer proverbi.liy low prices, 
FE. BULLIAG, Juss. & CO, yer’s sarsaparilla. 

confinement on the 23:d ins, Ot. 3, 

A 


